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The purpose of these Getting Down to Business modules is to picide

high school: students in vocational classes with an introduction to the

career option of small business ownership and to the management 'skills

necessary for successful operation of a small business. Developed under

_ contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department

of Education; the materials are designed to acquaint a'variety of voca-

tion 1 studetits with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help'reduce the

high ailure rate of small businesses.

As the students become familiar With the rewards and demands of small

business Ownership, they will be able to make.more informed decisiolis

regarding their own interest in, this career pos0.bility. It is lisped

that, as a'result of 'using these, materials, somestudents will enter small

business,ownership more prepared for its challenges. Others, will decide

that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities and interests,

and they w1.114pur ue ther career paths. Both decisions are valid. The

encir ge students to choose what is best for theroW

These Getting Down to Business modules are designed to be inserted

into ongoing high school vocational programs in the seven vocational dis-

ciplihes--Agricult4re, Distributive Education, Occupational Home Econom-

ics, Business and Office,'Trades and Industry, Techdlcal, And Health.

They will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruction Of

vocational courses, which prepare students well for being competent

employees but which generally do not equip.them with skills related to

small business ownership& The modules are self-contained and require a

minimum of outside training and preparation on the,part of instructors.

Needed outside resources include only those types of materials available

to all students, such as telelmone,directories, newspapers, and city maps.

No. special texts, or ,reference materials are required. For further optional'

reading by instructors, additional references are listed at the end of the

,Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource Guide describing especially valuable

entrepreneurship - related materials is also available.

The purposko of this module is to give students some idea of what it is

like to own and operate a bicycle store. Students will have an'oppor-

tunity tolearn about the kinds of activities and decisions that the owner

.of a bicycle store makes. While the module is not a complete "how-to"

"manual, the individual lessons will provide your class with the chance to

practice many of these activities and deeisions.

Today,,owners of ,small businesses face many problems--some minor; some

not so easily taken care of. These problems are reflections of the changes

our society is going!through. While this module cannot address itself to

all of them, the'lliscussion questions at the end of each unit are designed ,

,to give students an opportunity to explore possible solutions:.

You mayWint_to present this module after completing Module 1, Gettin1

Downto Bueinesq: What'st all About? Module.1 is a. 16-hour program

a .

1
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covering &'more in-depth approach to owning' any small business. 'The terms
introduced in Module 1 are used in this module with a restatement of their
definitions. Also, the forms used'are the same, with some minor changes
to fit a bicycle store specifically. Module 1 provides an introduction to
owning a small' businehs in addition io sorb skills and activities that,
due to their general nature, a& not covered in this module.

Content Organization

Each unit of the module contains the following: ,

1. Divider1Page - -a list ofWhat the student should be able to do at
the end of-that unit.

2. 'Case Study--an'account of'a small bicycle store owner for a more
intimate view of owning a small bicycle store.

3. Text--three to fourspages outlining business management principles-
introduced in the case study but focused more on the student.

4. Learning Activities--three separate sections, including:

a. Individual Activities-- finding .information given in the text'
or applying Information i n the text to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions -- considering -broad issues introduced in
the text; several different pointsof view may 'be justifiable.

e. Group Activity--taking part in a more creative and action-
oriented activity; some activities may focus on values
clarification. ,

General NotesNotes on- Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period; total class periods = 9
Time: . Introduction, quiz, summary = 1

-

Total instructional time = 10 class periods

The case study sand text are central to the program's content and are
based on the instructional objectives appearing in the last section of
this Guide:- Learning activities are also linked to. these objectives.
You will probably not have time, however, to intrgduce all the learning
activities in each unit. Instead, you will want to select those that
appear mdst related to course objectives, are most,interesting to and

.--,

appropri,ate for, your students, and are best suited to your particular

classroom setting. Ce?tain learning activitiei may require extra Class-
room t

L
may be used as

/
supplementary activities if desired.

I

Befote4'presenting the module to the class, you should review both the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional

2
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approach. Deperiding on the nature of your classroom setting and, the stu-

dents' abilities, you may want to prdsett'the case study and text: by

instructional means that dq not rely on'students' reading--for example,

thrdugh,a lecture/question-answer format. Cases studies and certain learn-,

ing activities may be presented as, skits or role-playing situations.
I

No particular section of the module is 4esignated as homework, but you

IQ mdy wish to assign certain portion's of the module to be completed out of

class. You may want students to read the cas study and text in prepare-,

11/tion for discussiot in the next class period Or you may want them to

review the, material_ at home _after the class discussion. You may .also

prefer that students read the material in class. Similarly, individual

activities may be completed in class or for homework. Discussion clued-

tio'ts and group activities are specially intended for classroom use,

although some outside preparation by students. may also be needed (fog

example,.in the case of visittftg a small business and interviewing the

owner). C.
.

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and that empha-

size student participation should be used as much as possible. Do not

seek to coffer materiab,exhaustiyely, but view the course as a brief intro-

duction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more

job training and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial

'career.
° .

. .

'The quiz may be used as a formal evaluation of student learning or as

a self-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning activities and

the quiz are provided in a later section of this guide.

,
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

'Introduction. (15 minutes, or integrate within Unit 1)

I. Ask the following questions and show the tallies on the bbacd.

How many studenis,have_bicycles?

s- How many have a:.
3-0eed

= 5 or 10speed
heavyduty

How old is it?,
less than 1.year
1 to 3 years
over 3 years

Did they buy it at
small bike shop
large department store pr discount store

How many have taken a bike to a bike shop.to be repaired.

How many bike -s are'in their family?

0

1-2

3-5
over 5

e

Give names and locations of neighborhood bike shops.

This exercise is really a smallmarket survey of the usage of
bikes in your.community and where people buy bikes.

II. Discuss small businesses briefly.' .Ovet 90% of all businesses in

the United States are small businesses. In this module we will be ,

dealing with very small'businesses, meaning'a selfemployed owner
workijg alone or with one to four empfoyeeg.. Often, small busi
nesses are owned' and run by members of a family.

III. Discuss the purposed of the module.

To increase students 'l awareness of.small busineis ownership as
a career option. v.

o. To acquaint students with the skills and personal qualities
bicycle store owners need to succeed p

To acquaint students with the kind of work gMall business
owners do in addition to using their vocational skills.

, .
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To expose students to the advantages and'disadvantages of

,small business ownership.

IV.' Emphasize that even .if students think they lack management apti

tudes-, some abilities can be developed. If students ....turn on" to

the idea of small business ownership, they can work at acquiring

Abirities they don't have.

Also, students who work through this module will have gained

insights into how and why business decisions are made. Even if they later

choose careers as employees, theywill be better equipped to help the

business succeed because of their understanding.

Untt.4 Planning a Bicycle Store (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Ken and Nancy Nakamura are going
8
to open a bicycle

store. They are doing% thorough job of researching,
and planning before they start their business.

Text:, Products; Services, Customers, and Competition

Helpful Personal Qualities
jilow to Compete Successfully

,..4iLegal Requirements

II. Responses ,co Individual ACtivities

1. Students should have the number of bike stores listed in thee,

telephone book and a list of five brands of bicycles.

2. Specific names of department stores,.discount stores, toy

stores, hardware stores, auto supply stores, or other stores

selling bicycles in yo area.' .

/

3. Malo reasons include: good quality, se;vicing of new bike,

friendly atmosphere.
/ *?

4. Students respond as appropriate for them individually. Empha

size that if they donot have these traits, they can do things

to help develop tHem.
$

5. Responses may very depending on local requirements for obtain

Ung a business license.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions .

1. Point out.that what is an advantage for one perbon ma be a

disadvantage for domeane else. 5or example,:one'pers n xaY

like making a lot of.decisions, while someone else may not.

Possible advantages: being your own boss, more control

4,
over the work, challenge, possibly more money, etc.

5

10
/
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Possible disadvantages: risk of losing lioney, too much
_
\

work, too many decisions and worries, etc.
1

2. Discussion shoUld deal with issues such as the kind of bike
you Want, how important it is that the bike shopcan service
the bike, the difference in cost, and the support of community
merchants.

3. Ken has experience working q.n a bike shop and is good at
repairs. Nancy has doe sales, like* kids, and has business
experience. They haves? good background for starting a store.

.,
', ,-.

Advantages of working together might include time together,
flexibility in staffing the store; and ease in coordination.'
Disadvantages may be difficulties in both working and living
together and conflicts in who makes the decisions.

Ir. Group Activity_
).

At some time during the module have a bike store owner or
manager' visit the class, or have the class visit the store. The
activity is suggested now so there Will be time to make the
arrangements. The activity would beof most benefit toward the
end of the module, when he students haye explored NeariouS ssues
involved in running a busi ess.. A good time would be at the very

'end of -the module as a fi 1 wrap-up activity.
A

Unit 2 - Choosing a Location (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Nancy and Ken gather information to decide on .a good
general Aocation and site for their store.

Text: Customers
'Competition
Personal. Considerations
Specific Site

II. Responses to IndiVidual Ac ivities

1. Responses can include:
number of people_li'ving in the area

- .ages of people,
- income level
- trends in area- -e.g., growth potential
- popularity of biking
- other bike stores in the area

availability of desired' brands

a

1i

r
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2. Responses can include:,
- traffic in the area
- convenience in getting to the site

- parking
- rent

- adequate spafe
- condition of building
- zoning,

lease

".

3. Features could include low'rent, convenient location. acres`;
to major roads, good condition; and from 3;000 to*5,000

square feet. 4

4. Students should locate. stores. on a map, Responses will depend on

the store.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions' A

1. Students can defend different answers. Th gift store or no

Store would probably. be least desirable.' The departnt store-
would allow people to do comparison shopping. If the "sports-

,shop next door did not stock bikes, tha,tmigh be a prime.

location.
. .

The second alternative is better, for a'bike shop, but there

are advantages and disadvantages to bath. It is not always

clear which choice isubetter.

3. Both locaeions have advantages. The,first one may attract

more customers. The second is cheaper. Students can learn a

-lot by visiting the twolocasions.

IV. Group Activity

(
Answers- should draw on the material presented in this unit

concerning customers, e4petition, and criteria for %electing a
.

store site. _.

l'A 4

,
1 *

i4

.
Unit 3 .,-..... Getting Money to Start (1 c ass period)

. ,

I. Case Study. ken andNancy make a list of their expenses. They

.
figure they need $40,000 to-start thbusiness
and,a'backup of $10,000 for their 'personal living

expenses during the first year. They have $30,000 in

',savings, and they borrow $20,0b0 from a bank.

.

.

Text: Personal Background Information,
.Business Description

Einancial.Information
Mt% .

-7 12
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II. onses to Individual ActiVities

1. Personal packground information; description of the business;
financial informatan

2. Sttidents shculd include et least one'sentence on each of-the
items listed in the text on page 27.

3. Examples of start-up costs: initial inventory, remodeling,
display equipment, repair equipment and tools, cash regis-
tration:office equipment,,rent deposif, initial fees, and

services

Examples of ongoing 'expenses: salaries, rent,'maintenance,
restocking inventory, advertising, insurance, etc.

4. 66 'or 67

5.,

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses Money on Hand

(6 months)

Salaries $ 3 000

Rent and Deposit, 8,000 Cash on Hand $ 30,0.00

Repairs and.Renoyations 2,000 Gifts or Personal Loans 0

EquipMent and Furniture 5,000 Investment by Others 0

Inventory 15,000 TOTAL $ 30,000

Advertising 1,200

Other (fees, insurance,
living expenses, etc.) 13,800

TOTAL $ 50 ,000

TOTAL, STARTING EENSES $ 50,000

'TOTAL MONEY ON HAND. $30,000

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $ 20,000.

III. Responses to Didcussion Questions

1. Advantages of starting small: less money to risk, can.see if
there is enough business, kAp,expenses low, etc.

Advantages of starting big: ,better selection for customers,
can afford to advertise more,can make more money with higher

volume, etc.

8
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2. One would, expect a new business to spend more than it collects

'im t e first three months due to start -yip costs and operating

-exp nses. Students should li'kt specific expenses in the dis-

cussion. If Ken and,Nancy'sbusiness is well-planned, by'the

.
dnd of the first year they will probably be leaking a (small)

profit.
e

3. .00nditions qn the loanwould incldde interest, specified pay-

baCk time, and some collateral.

IV. Group Activity

'The role playi'ng should be doe in a supportive atmosphere'in

smalrjgroups of six. Do not have students comment on other stu-

dents' "performance." Rather, on* have the studentswho parti-

cipated share how they felt playing the role. Then" ask other

students to play the roles.

Unit 4 -'Being'in Charge (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Ken and Nancy do most-of the files and repairs them-

selves. They hire an older man, Sam, to hel:, with

sales and a high school studentto help with repairs.

Text: Staffing Patterns
Sales
Repair Work
Hiring and Supervising Staff
Other Management Tasks

II. Responses to Individual, Activities

L. Approach. r
Determining..the need

Presentation
Dealing with obje5tiont

' Closing the sale, i

2ve. c*

a

b,
a

3: Ways to,advertise can include newspapers, public employment

offices, school employment offices, etc.

4. As a class, disCuss the range O1 pay for retail salesilobs in

your community*

S.` Ways to prepare couldincluder
classes in distributive education;
classes in bicycle repair;-.
experience with bikes; and

air experience in a sales job.

14



III. Responses-to DiscussionQuestions

1. Criteria for a bike might include reliability, spebd,
appearance, size, etc.
A salesperson should offer information on available bikes in a
courteous manner."

2. The second ad is more specific regarding duties and hours.
You' -can screen people over the telephone and talk only to the

most appropriate-candidates:

3. Beit choices ate:,
part-time salesPete
bicycle repair-g-Jose
store manager- -Maria'

IV. Group Activity

Piave students evalute their own sales approach based on the
five steps in the text. Point out that it is fine for, each

individual to have his,or her own styles, ,as long as certain key
informationis presented in a friendly o(anner.

f

Unit 5 - Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

I. Case Study: Ken and Nancy bought 80 bikes for $10,000 for their
Opening inventory. They also set up a system to keep
track of,their inventory.

,A10,

Text:' Inventory Selection
Suppliers
Inventory ContrOl and-Tdrnover
Purchase Order

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1, List of ten bicycle brands, such as Schwinn, Raleigh
Mbngoose, Centurion, etc.

I.

.

2. c

a

3.

moo

Brand Royal
,

Model No. 314 r

Frame Size 22" - Color white

Gears 3 Men's /Womeh's X'

Serial No. XY 371411

4. $170 + 154 $324

$

1.5
10 ,

Ir
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5. To keep track of stock and to know what to rAorder, and when.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Advantages--good customer selection, protection if supply is

short, may get discount in quantity buying

Disadvantages--too much money tied up in inventory, may ggt

stuck with bikes that don't sell, may confuse customeewith

too many choices

2. Depends on potential customers. _Consi,pler price andtype.

3. Students should discuss the number of different brands they

decided to carry and the number of bikes they ordered.

IV. Group Activity

There is ng "right" answer. Although a little complicated,
thisactivity provides students with a realistic situation in

which they must make choices. Students should discuss the facts

that it is difficult to predict customer demand and that expensive

bikes tie up more money pef bike. Other variables a bike dealer

needs to consider are color, size, and specific style.

Unit/.- Setting Prices (1 class period)

. Case Study: Ken and Nancy estimate the sales they will have and

how much will go toward cost of goods sold, expenses,

and profits:

Text: Components of Price
Establfshing a Price
Customer Demand and Competition

II. Responses to Individual Activities '

1. bost+ of goods sold, operating expenses, profit

2. 30%

3: $5.

4. $10 .

5. Students should list the names of three bicycles--brand names

and style-and the prices charged at small bike shOps. This

price is'probably also the manufacturer's suggested retail

price. If there are any discount or department stores that

offer lower prices, it,is probably because they can buy bikes

in volume at lower wholesale costs or-because they have lower

opera ting expenses (e.g., the,shop is a bare warehouse in an

out-of-the-way setting).

11

I

I.

16
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. III. Responses to Discussion Questions

°

1. The sale of accessories. Although the volume-of bicycle sales
was higher, the.markup was only $45, while the markup on
accessories was'$50.

2. The $300 bike had al90 markup, while the $100 bike had only
a.$30 markup. ,The percent of profit was the same, but the
dollar amount was more for the more expensive. bike.

3. Expenses include rent, utilities, salaries, insurance, tele-
phone, accounting services, and other business expenses.

a a Stress that although the store adds a 30% to 50% markup to its
merchhndise, much of it goes to expenses to operate the store
and not to profit.

4,

IV. GroupActivity

The manufacturer likes having suggested prices so one dealer
, *doesn't undfrcut other dealers or overprice the bike so cusvomers

won't buy it. The customer yould probably prefer not having a
.suggested price, because he or she might get a better price if
there were m Ire competition. The store owner might like the
protection f olhundercutting by otheVelealers, yet like more
flexibility n'setting prices.

Unit 7 - and-Selling (1 class period)
1

I. dase t d : Ken and Nancy advertised in the Yellow,Pigeand had a

special opening week,. They were also concerned about t
the appearance of their store. 4.0,

Text:r stomer Needs
,vertising and Promotion

Store Appearance

II. Responses to Individual Questions

a

1. a. FactOrs,influencing the general appearance of ads areart
work, layout, print, size, etc.

b. Larger ads are more expensive. i

c.. Ads should list the name of the store, address, telephone
number, and services provided.

d. ,List may include brands carried,smap or directions to
store, store hours, available parking, years of experi-
ence, guarantees, rentals, credit cards accepted, large
selection, low prices, good quality, etc.

. the ad.

1

2. Rates,for Yellow Pages ads va

21

with the locality and the size of

f
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3. $1,500

4. Yellow pages,vnewspaper, mailings, catalogs, poster's, rac(io,
television, business cards, etc.

5. PoLtive things might, include good signs, attractive displays,
orderly merchandise, etc. Negative things might include
clutter, dirt, or poorly displayed merchandise.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Reasons for the name selected might include: it accurately

describes the business, indicates the location, tells the
bAnd(s) married, is cstcy, is actionoriented, is simple, is
huporous, etc. 4,

2. Any advertising or promotion approach. Emphasize gearing it

'''to your local. area.

3. There is no "correct" answer. Issues to be-conSidered includes

ghat size ad the \competitors have, howeimportand the Yellow
Pages are, and alkernative uses for the money.

IV. 'Group Activity

Students should prepare an id and share it with the group. )1

You could perhaps post the ads on a bulletin board in the class.

Unit 8 Keeping Financial Records (1 class period)

I. Case Study: N y does most of the
1
bookkeeping. She uses the

nformation to keep track of sales and expenses and to

make business decAsions.

Text: Importance of Financial Records
Sales
Credit Sales
Work Order
Daily Cash Sheet

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. .Four of these:
.

-
.

making business - decisions and plans
keeping track of revenues
keeping track of expenses
preparing taxes and other business reports
comparing actual costs with estimates
anticipating cash shortages
determining profits
seeing which items are most profitable

13t134
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3.

SALES SLIP

Date, June 5, 1981

Customer Fred Jones'

, .

DESCRIPTION OF SALE PRICE

Basket 10 95

Tool tag
,

'

5 49

/
.

,

f '

16 44Cash pm Subtotal

Charge ri Sales Tax

TOTAL
-

.

82

$17 26,

Cash Receipts

Cash'Sales

Credit Sales

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Payments

Salaries' $.405.00

432.50 Building. Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies'

Advertising 100.00

Other 85.00

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 590.00TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ )62.50

1

4. A work order for% is used for repair work and includes a
description of tie work to be done.

5. Ways may include adult education, community college, four-ear
college, self-study, speciA seminar, or correspondence class.

14/,

4.
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III. Responses to Dtscussiod Questions

,

1.' It would depend on the amount of recordkeeping needed, how
much it would cost to hire someone to do it, and how the owner
wants to spend hip or her time.

2. Cash is preferred. A check may not be good, and you may have
,0 contact the customer again to collect your money. A
certain percentage of the'credit card sale goes to the credit

card company.

IV. Group Activity

Decisions in which financial information would be helpful include:

how much inventory they can afford and what and to stock;'
how much .they can pay .employees in salary.;.

if a bank loan is needed;

'0 how much to charge for repair services;

how much advertising to do; and
if they can afford to remodel or to buy new equipmentor tools.

Unit 9 - Keepitig Your Bicycle Store Successful (l.class period)

I. Case Study: Ken and Nancy have been £n business for three years,
and their' sales are at a good, steady level. They are

continuing to improve 4641r store.

Text: Profit and Personal Satisfaction
.Keeping Track of Profits
Parts of a Profit/L9ss Statement
How to Increase Profits

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Ways to increase sales include: stock more popular merchan-

dise, improve the window display, improve sales approach,
improve service, offer extras, be open longer or more con-
venient hours, do more or better advertising, etc.

2. Ways to reduce expenses include: better selection of merchan-

dise, reduce waste, reduce employee salaries, reduce advertis-
ing costs, move to less expensive location, etc.

3.. $145,000

4. Gross Profit = $45,000; Net Profit = $15,000

5. Expense Ratio = 25%
Profit Ratio = 15% I

15 20
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III. Responses to Discussion Questions

. The profit both years was $24,000. 'A store may increase sales
volume by reducing, prices, bmit if the profit per item is less,
then the final profit can be the same.

2. Store B sells more accessories, which have a higher markup
than bikes and bring in more profit than repair work.

'3. Any `answer can be defended. Students 'should discuss how much
the.owner should be, rewarded for taking a risk and theissues °
of incehtive and motivation.

1V.. Group Activity

Year three was more profitable than year two, both in profit
dollars and in perdentage of prof-it-earned., This was due to ,

incr4ased sales and only a' small increase in expenses. The

increase in profit occured despite the fact that the cost of goods
sold ratio increased and the gross profit ratio decreased.

Summaxy-(15-30 minutes),
op,

If desired, the,Quiz may be.given prior to summarizing the module and
doing wrap -up activities.

The Summary section of the Student Guide covers the main points of the

module. You may wish to discuss this briefly in class to remind studenta,

of major module topics. Major points to emphasize:

Operating a bicycle store requires skills in sales, business
management, and bicycle repair.

.Key elements of success are location, inventory selection, adver
tising, good employees, store atmosphere, and good-management.

A bicycle store takes abney,to start, and the owner takes a risk;
he or she may make money or may lose it.

Operating a bicycle store can e challenging and personally
rewarding, but. is not appropri to for everyone.

Remind studentt- that their study o this module was intended ap
awareness activity so they could cons der,entrepreneurship as a career
option. Their introduction to the skills required for successful small
business management has been, brief,. They should not feel that they are

now prepared to go out, obtain *loan, and begin their own' business. More

training and ,experience are necessary.:,, You can suggest .at least these

'ways of obtaining, that experienc: one way is et work in the .business

area in ,phich they would eventually want to have their own venture;
another is to go to school (community collegis`are startinetooffer AA
degrees in entrepreneurship).
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This is a good time to get feedback from the students as to hoi:rthdy,

would rate their experience with the module. Could they i.ddntify with us

characters portrayed in the case studies? How daethey feer\about the

learning activities?

You may want to use a wrap-up activityv If yog have already given the

quiz, you can go over the correct answers to reinforce learning. Or you-

could ask class members to'talk about what they think about owning, a small

business and whether they will follow this option any:further.

I .

0 As a wrap-up activity, have students write a short paragraph on what

they would personally like and dislike about owning a bicycle-Store and

share it in small groups with the class. Emphasize the importande of .

being aware of what fits you e's an indi.vidual.

Quiz (30, minutes)

The quiz maky be used as ,an assessment instriiMen `4,/r,as an optional

study tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes,

duplicate and diil*bute the answerikey to students. In this case, stu-

dent achievement may be assessed by,evaluating the qbality of s,tudents4

participation in yduleactivities.

1. b

2. sales ability
mechanical aptitude
business' sense
ability to work hard
enjoyment of youngsters

Quiz Answer Key

3. Service--if there are problems with the bike; or availability of

specific brands.sold only through bike stores

4. d

5. a. ',customers

b. competition

6. 'c

7. Personal background (.

.Busimess description
FinaRcial information

8. $10,000

'9. c

S.
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10. approach
determining the need
presentation
dealing with considerations
closing the sale

11. a

12. c

13. $840

14. $84

15. e

16. NaMe of store
Address
Telephone number

17. $17.92

18.

19. Net Profit $50,000
Profit Ratio 20%

Expense Ratio 30%

20. a. .increaSe Wes volume
b. 'increase prices

21. Responses can include:
stock beftekr inventory
do more advertising
improve display
'improve service
9ffer promotional specials,
reduce prices

4
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SUGGESTED READINGS

I

General EntreRreneurship References

wit

.

Holt, N., Shuchat, 4 Regal, M. L. Small business management and.

ownership. B9lmont, MA: CRC Education and Humam-Development,

I 1979.

Jeanneauv J. A. Small business management: Instruc"'or's manual (4 vois.).

Prince Albert, Saskatchewan: Department of Manpower-4 ,Immigrationi

Training Research and Development Station, 1973.

National' Business Education Association. Business ownership curriculum

project for the prevocational and exploratory level (grades 7-9):

Final report. Reston, VA: Author, 1974.

Nelson, R. E., Leach, J. A., & Scanlan, T. J. 'Owning and operating a sail

business: Strategies forteaching small business ownership and man-

agement. '4UrVana, IL: University of Illinois, Department Of Voca-
tional/lechnical Education, Division of Business Education, 1976.

Rowe, K. L., & Hutt, R. W. Preparing for'entrepreneurship. Tempe, AZ:

AriionirState University, College of Business Administration, 1979.

Bicycle Shop References

Bank of America. Small bu\iness reporter: Bicycle stores, Vol 12.

San Francisco: Bank of'America, 1974.
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: Tohel0 you plan your bicycle store.

A

Objective 1: Describe the products, services, cus
tomers, and competition of a bicycle store.

Objective 2: List three helpful personal qualities--
of the owner of a bicycle store. t

Objective 3: ,List three ways to help your businss
compete successfully.

Objective 4: List one 4'i more special legal'
requirements for running a bicycle store.

Goal 2: To help you choose a lqcation for your business.

Objective. 1: List three things to think about in
deciding on a service area for your bicycle store.

Objective 2: Pick the best building location for a
bicycle store from three choices.

Goal 3: To. help you plan how to get money to start your

business.

Objective 1: Write a business description for a
bicycle store.

'Objective 2: Fill out a .form shfiwing hOw much money
you need to start'your bicycle business.

20
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Imo **Goal 7: To help you set ices for your btifyclt store.

&At 4:. To,help you select
. yourk.

r
and manage thepeople with whom

.ip

Objective 1: Decide how to divide %he 'work to run

your store among -several employees.

Objective 2: Describe the basic principles of :\

successful sales technique.

;Objective 3: Pick the best person for a specific

job in your store. -;,

Goal 5: ( To help you select and manage the people with whom

you work.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work to run

your store amoagse.yeral employes.'

Objective 2: Describe' the basic principles of

successful sales technique.,

. Objective 3: Pick the best person for ajpecific
job in your store.

Goal 6: ."'n help you plan your inventory selection .and develop

an inventory control system for your bicycle store.

%.

Objective 1: Select a merchandise supplier, decide
how much you will buy, and develop a.,8chedule for

ordering inventory. ,

Objective 2: Compute the total amount of your

purchase order for your store.

I

Objective 1: Picikthe best pricefor your merchari=

dise and service.

21
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Goal: 8 To help you advertise-and promote your store.

Objective 1: Choose the best way to advertise your
bicycle store for a specific purpose.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your bicycle

store.

Goal 9: To help you learn how to keep financial records for
your bicycle store:

GPO 791-'663/241,

Objective 1: Fill out a customer sales receipt for
a sale:

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for motley
you receive and pay out in one day.

27
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